CURRICULUM COMMITTEE SCHEDULE

THURSDAY 2:15pm-3:45pm  Meets HC 124

Item F 2009 9/3/09 Curriculum Session/Tech Review

PART ONE - Information & Discussion

Chris Schultz

PART TWO - Curriculum Committee Action

Pending Board Approval (Curriculum Committee & UDWC Approved)

ITAL 228 Italian Conversation and Culture Through Film Addtion approved 5/14/09 Forward to UDWC

PART THREE - Technical Review

Non Credit Courses for February 19, 2009

236 HSFN 9015 Exercise for Fitness and Pleasure A Revision/Update First TR Returned 3/26/09
237 HSFN 9016 Exercise for Fitness and Pleasure B Addition Second TR Returned 5/14/09
238 OLAD 7016 No-Stress Pain Relief: A New Way to Exercise B Addition Second TR Returned 5/14/09
239 OLAD 7050 Music and Your Inner Self Revision/Update Second TR Returned 5/14/09
240 OLAD 7065 Intro to Chinese Medicine Revision/Update First TR Returned 3/5/09

First Time Tech Review Courses from Spring 2009 Meetings

238 HSFN 8018 Adv Wild Goose for Active Older Adults B Addition First TR Returned 5/14/09

First Time Tech Review Courses for May 15, 2009

237 HSFN 8028 Chorus Emeritus A Revision/Update First TR Returned 3/26/09

First Time Tech Review Courses for March 13, 2009

241 HSFN 9028 Adv Wild Goose for Active Older Adults B Addition First TR Returned 5/14/09

First Time Tech Review Courses for August 27, 2009

241 OLAD 7062 Chorus Emeritus A Revision/Update First TR Returned 3/14/09

First Time Tech Review Courses - Sept 3, 2009

241 OLAD 7067 History of Philosophy: Late Modern to Contemporary Revision/Update

241 ACRT 70 Metalworking Fabrication Revision/Update

Pending UDWC Approval (Curriculum Committee Approved)

Pending Board Approval (Curriculum Committee & UDWC Approved)

Pending UDWC Approval (Curriculum Committee Approved)

236 HSFN 9015 Exercise for Fitness and Pleasure A Revision/Update
236 HSFN 9016 Exercise for Fitness and Pleasure B Revision/Update
238 OLAD 7050 Music and Your Inner Self Revision/Update
238 OLAD 7065 Intro to Chinese Medicine Revision/Update

240 OLAD 7065 Intro to Chinese Medicine Revision/Update

241 HSFN 8018 Adv Wild Goose for Active Older Adults B Revision/Update

241 OLAD 7062 Chorus Emeritus A Revision/Update

PENDING USER APPROVAL (Curriculum Committee Approval Needed)

PENDING UDWC APPROVAL (Curriculum Committee Approval Needed)

PENDING BOARD APPROVAL (Curriculum Committee & UDWC Approval Needed)

PENDING UDWC APPROVAL (Curriculum Committee Approval Needed)

CURRICULUM REVISION

New revisions on changes made Fall 2009 Revision/Update